Translations German to English

Americkanische Panzer = American tanks, armor
Brot = bread
Brotzeit = mid-day snack
Deutscher = German
Dorf = a small village
Ersatz = substitute
Frau = Mrs.
Freitag = Friday
Gasthaus = hotel, inn
Grossmutter = grandmother
Herr = Mr., Mister
Lager = prison camp, P.O.W. place of detention
Marks = German currency
Mist = cow manure
Nicht arbeit = no work (I won't work)
Pfennigs = German coins of small value
Rubes = sugar beets, turnips, carrots, etc.
Soat = cattle feed (spelling not confirmed) (Saat = seed, standing corn, green crops)
Stalag = P.O.W. place of imprisonment
Stuckisen = chisel used for removing tree stumps
Unternefsreed = a small dorf near Nefsreed
Volkssturm = Civilian Militia
Wehrmacht = armed forces, German Army

Military and Slang
ack-ack = exploding shells shot at airplanes
Jerry = German
cat tail = a rope woven/knitted using a spool and 4 nails
C.O. = commanding officer
dogfaces = GIs, infantry "foot troops"
E.M. = enlisted men
ex-non coms = ex non commissioned officers
French Knitting = similar to cat tail
GB = gold brick, faking illness so didn't have to work
Grey Ladies = Red Cross volunteers
O.D. = olive drab
RCTs = Regimental Combat Team
Rooskies = Russians
S.O.P. = standard operating procedure